
                 
 

V-RAY RENDER ELEMENTS 
 
This demonstration covers the setup of Render Elements in V-Ray for 3ds Max. 



                 
 

 

1. In the folder 12 The_Restaurant, open the scene named Render_Elements_Start.max 
2. Open the Render Setup and go to the Render Elements tab and click Add 

 

3. Hold Ctrl and select the VRayGlobalIllumination, VRayLighting, VRayReflection, VRayRefraction 
and VRaySpecular render elements and then click OK 



                 
 

   

 

4. Note that we have created several selection sets: 



                 
 

 

5. Select each of them, right click and open the Object Properties: 

 

6. Note that we have given a unique Object ID to each selection set 



                 
 

 

7. Open the Render Setup and create a new MultiMatteElement render element: 

 



                 
 

8. Select the MultiMatteElement you created, rename it to MM1 and note the IDs for the Red Green 
and Blue channel of the element – RBufID, GBufID and BBufID  

 

9. Create a new MultiMatteElement, rename it to MM2 and set the RBufID, GBufID and BBufID 
parameters to 4,5 and 6 respectively  

10. Create a new VRayExtraTex render element: 

 



                 
 

11. Select the VRayExtraTex render element you created, rename it to AmbientOcclusion and click 
the None button next to the texture parameter: 

 

12. Find the VRayDirt map and click OK 

 



                 
 

13. If you want to see the settings of the VRayDirt map, drag it to an empty slot in the Material Editor 
and select it: 

 

14. Select the VRayExtraTex render element you created, scroll down to the settings and click the 
Exclude… button: 

 

15. Use the Scene Objects search field to find the objects Glass, Glass001 and Origami and double 
click each to add them to the Exclude list on the right: 



                 
 

 

 



                 
 

16. Create a new VRayZDepth render element: 

 

17. Select the VRayZDepth render element you created and scroll down to its settings. Set the 
zdepth min parameter to 290,0 and the zdepth max parameter to 350,0. These values were 
obtained by using the Tape tool to measure the distance between the camera and the parts of 
the scene that we want to be in focus. 

 

18. Hit Render and wait a while for V-Ray to clear out the image 
19. Examine the render elements: 
20. These are the channels necessary to build the Beauty pass: 



                 
 

  

  



                 
 

 

21. These are the selection masks created with the MultiMatteElement render elements: 

  

22. This is the Ambient Occlusion pass we created using the VRayExtraTex render element and 
VRayDirtMap. Note that the objects we excluded are black: 



                 
 

 

23. This is the Z-Depth (VRayZDepth render element) channel: 

 

24. In the VFB click on the black triangle on the Save button and select the Save all image channels 
to separate files button: 



                 
 

 

25. Pick a name and file format for the image and click Save 

 

 


